Hybrid
Family Model
Parish:
Holy Spirit, Duncanville

Contact:
Youth Ministry

Audience:
High School Youth and their Families

Delivery Systems:
Virtual only
In person only
A hybrid of the two

Estimated number of youth:
Over 100 participants

Designated Space Used (if in person):
Church Sanctuary

Content Used:
Creating their own (Focusing on the gifts of the Holy Spirit)
Idea curated from a Ministry Leader in the Diocese of Dallas.

Hybrid - Family Model
Details:
Families will be split into two groups. One group will come the first and third Sundays of the Month while the other group will come
the second and fourth Sundays. The teens at home will be able to watch a livestream and/or complete a packet for the weeks they
are at home. If a teen is ever sick or doesn’t feel comfortable coming in person, then they can complete the at-home work. We will
seek to continue offering additional online elements to build community with our teens virtually.
(To ease into the school year, since there is potential for an increase in positive cases once in-person school starts, we will begin by
just meeting in-person once a month.)
We will seek to continue offering additional online elements to build community with our teens virtually. These will include Zoom
small groups with activities like watching European Soccer games together or showing off artwork. We will take a survey to see the
teen’s interests.
In Person Description:
All grades (9-12) will be together and there will be no small groups
Generic Outline:
Theme to unite the teens at home with teens in person
Teaching (Volunteer Team)
A Saint related to the theme
A witness talk
Quiet reflection and Adoration
Hopeful for livestream option for teens at home
Volunteer Needs: Ushers, parking lot coordinators, Adoration assistants, musicians, technology coordinator, witness talk
presenter, and periodic teachings

At Home Description:
Livestream or packet options for teens
The Packets will:
Have information and reflections from the theme of the night
Be able to be picked up during the week or accessed online
At-home activities will also include videos so it’s not just work.
We will try and connect teens who are only doing at-home work to help them feel more united to the program and
appreciated by their church.
We will get volunteers who feel comfortable leading this group

